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SHOP CALENDAR EAT DISCOVER TRAVEL TOWN GUIDES

In advance of
swimsuit
season (a
terrifying
moment for
most of us)

and post-Easter and Passover (and
a bit too much matzo and butter and
Cadbury Eggs), we ran around the
Shoreline testing out new workouts
for you. Sometimes just changing
things up a bit can work wonders on
your mental AND your physical
state! 

Love, Erica

p.s. I hope you come visit me in the
shop. I'm there most afternoons!  

 

Pure Barre Comes to Guilford

I’m always up for trying a new fitness
class so I hopped at the chance to
sample the new Pure Barre in Guilford...

More Pure Barre

 

Root Yoga Studio Now in Essex
Village 

We’ve long been fans of Root Yoga
Studio and have followed Mimi to her
very latest digs, a fresh light-filled
studio...

More Root

Choose Your Own Class at
Anytime Fitness, Deep River

I know that gyms with 24-hour access
are not a new concept but in these
parts (Chester/Deep River) they are
very rare. So, once I spied the sign for
Anytime Fitness’ opening in Deep River
I raced...

See Pix

Yoga Where You Need it: Jul
Yoga

If you’ve got hordes descending for a
house party, graduation, shower or
wedding this summer and you’d like to
keep them occupied (and calm),
consider having yoga come to you!  
 

More Yoga

Sneakers!

I rue the day I’m actually going to have
to put on a real pair of shoes and so
happy that sneakers are more
abundant than ever! 

See Our Picks

       Sponsored Story

Consider A Marketplace Grill
Event for Your Summer Catering
Needs

Summertime is full of celebrations from
graduations, rehearsal dinners,
weddings, reunions, engagements,
anniversaries to name a few.

The Marketplace has a number of grilled
catering menus to expand your options

for catering your special event.

They do Smoked Briskets, Chicken & Ribs, Pig Roasts, NY Strip Steaks, Burgers
and Dogs, and of course, their famous Lobster Bakes. They do these in your
back yard, at the beach, at a farm, or any outdoor venue. Each menu comes with
a selection of sides and is cooked and served by an experienced Grill Master. All
the sides are prepared by the chefs of The Marketplace and their butchers cut
and grind their meat daily. They can customize your menu to satisfy any dietary
needs of your guests.

The Marketplace has an expansive selection of appetizers and desserts to
complete your menu.

Contact: Catering@themarketplaceguilford.com. 

Visit the Website

A Summer Skirt

I am entirely surprised by how much fun I’m having at the shop (in a good
way!). It’s exciting to carry out our mission of helping women feel good about
themselves, especially in our middelish age when babies and life in general
have wreaked havoc on our bodies. It’s very satisfying to provide a jean that
looks good (and feels even better), pants with a great fit, tees specifically
inventoried with problem areas in mind (ours will fit in the shoulders and bust,
but won’t grab you around the middle), tunics to throw over a skinny pant, and
a pile of easy summer dresses. I'm not exaggerating when I say we've got
you covered! 
 
This week we’re focused on how to wear a midi-skirt, and for Spring 19, I like
the idea of making it as easy as a dress. Just throw one on with a tee and
sneakers and out the door you go.  See below and visit
www.theelistshop.com for our entire Spring Collection.  

Satin Bias 

Here’s a flexible piece:
dress up or down this bias

cut satin skirt with a
fringed hem. The skirt has
a cotton-covered elastic

waist for comfort. We love
it with a tee, but it can
easily be paired with a

dressy top for an evening
out. This tee is a linen knit

with a wide crew neck.
The boxy shape turns the

sleeve into a cap and
drapes around the body.

We love these two fabrics
together!

Linen Knit Tee: $108 

Satin Bias Skirt: $148

Other colors available

Pleated Linen

A soft, lightweight palest
pink crew neck (we LOVE

this tee), with a linen
pleated dill green midi

skirt (the pleats lay flat).
(my own Seavees, but

you can buy them here. 

 

Linen Skirt: $148

Scallop Pink Tee: $48

Other colors available

Overdyed Cotton Plaid

This overdyed cotton
Khadi handwoven skirt

has mini-pleats all around
an elastic waist and hits

below the knee. It’s a wisp
of a skirt to keep you cool

all summer long and
we’ve got it in several

colors from brights to this
dark navy. It screams out
for a white tee and this

one is perfect. Boxy, in a
soft washed cotton, long

enough to cover the
waistband with a notched

side seam and slightly
longer in back. 

Perfect White Tee: $72

Plaid Cotton Skirt: $125

Other colors available

Go to The E List Shop

From The E List Events Calendar 

May Daze: First Friday in Chester, 5/3 

Shops, galleries, and restaurants will all be open into the evening to celebrate
Spring. Visit us at The E List Shop for prosecco and in-store surprises.  
Read more... 

Child and Family Agency of Southeastern Connecticut’s 65th Annual
Sale, 5/2 - 5/4 
Find bargains galore (clothing, home decor, books and more!) and support a
great cause at this annual tag sale at St. Paul Church in Waterford. Read
more... 

Parenting Series: Invasion of Innocence at The Country School in
Madison, 5/2 
Learn about promoting healthy social, emotional and sexual development
from elementary school through high school in the age of technology. Read
more... 

Musical Masterworks 28th Season Finale Concerts, 5/4 & 5/5 
Get tickets to the final performance of the season with the masterpieces of
Haydn, Prokofiev, and Schubert at The First Congregational Church of Old
Lyme. Read more... 

Opening Weekend in Guilford for CENTER Yoga + Wellness, 5/11 
Celebrate the opening of CENTER Yoga + Wellness' second location in
Guilford with a special schedule, discounts, and refreshments. Read more... 

Looking for more to do? Find cooking classes, concerts, food festivals
and more on The E List events calendar: 

Browse the Calendar

 

 

In case you missed it:

An easy overnight in New Haven
plus ice cream on last week's list.

Read the List
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VISIT OUR CLOTHING SHOP! 
1 North Main Street 

Chester, CT 
860.322.3388
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